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SYNOPSIS The dynamic tests results of bearing capacity of bases disposed of foundation on the
tampered out trenches in subsiding soils fulfilled by means of explosions are represented. The main
princi.ples are stated which concern the dynamical lasting methods of the "soil-structure" system in
subsiding soils by the modelled seismic load fulfilled by means of explosions; the principles concern
the analysis of results of dimensions. The functional scheme and the description of work of the
device for automatic controlling the seismic explosive load are represented.

+
INTRODUCTION

The following matters arc represented in the article:

Full-scale soil investigation of experimental
foundation frngments fulfilled by means of seis-

---methods and results of static and dynamic investigations of bearing capacity of foundations

mic-explosive loads is one of the methods of in-

on the tampered out trenches in loess collapsible

vestigation of functioning of building and
construction foundations during the earthuakes.
An imitation of seismic influences may be developed in two principle trends in dependence on
aims being pursuing during the experiment. The
first trend is to reach the maximally full initiation of seismic influences characterizing the
given region seismic regime.

soils;
-dynamic characteristics of basis (for vertical
foundlition vibration) which hlive been l:\ccepted
at a base of model with 1.5 degree of freedom;
--the scheme and work principle of the device
worked-out. for automatic controlling seismic-explosive loads

The second trend of seismic influence modelling
consists in trying to get the strictly limited number of firmly assigned parameters of such an influence for more reliable revealing the dynamic
properties of the system "soil-founds tion- construction" being investigated.

FOUNDATIONS ON THE TAMPERED OUT
TRENCHES
The essence of arrangement of foundations on
the iampen•d out trenches consists in following:
the trench is being tampered out on 2.0-3.5 m in
depth by rammer of conic form with acute on
the end. Then rcparate portions of rigid concrete
or er·ushed stone are layt-d on the tampered out
trc·nch on given depth with compacting of each
portion by the same ramzone around the rarnming . The result of this operation is in extending of dimensions of soil compacted zone around
the ramming (Fig.l ).

Second-trend investigations were carried aut by
authors in Tajikistan duriug the dynamic trials
of foundations on the tampered out trenches in
collapsible soils. Because of the neeessity to eonduct the above mentioned trials at different
plots of building the problem of comparing the
various experiment results arose on the reason
that an explosive loud is the most complicated
type of dynamical influence and its character influences onto experiment results. Therefore the
method of conducting inve:;tigations and of accepted data processing has be<'!n workNi out.

Application of thi:-; method in high seismic regions is limited by insufficient extent of study-
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blocks . In order to deere usc the foundu tiona!
mutual influences corning through the loading
platform during seismic explosive effects, the
above-mentioned platform was arranged in such
a way that one of its edges would be disposed
directly on one of the foundations and the metal
rollers would lay on the second foundation
under the platform.

ing of influences of seismic effects on bearing
capacity of foundation different lypes and modifications on the tampered out trenches.

As well as during thP static tests, the soil was
brought to the optimum degree of moisture
around thf" foundations and und<"r their font.
The static loarl giv<'n to the foundations was also
transmitted hy stagf'S with rnA xirnum loan hav-ing been brought. to O.R from the foundational
bearing capacity.

Ramzone
.'

. . ' ..

.

~

.

Fig. l. Tampeved out trench.
The seismic effects were simulated by short
slow explosions of charges placed at a definite
distance from the foundations (Fig.2).

METHODIC OF TESTS
Static and dynamic tests of bearing capacity of
foundations were carried out on the loess collapsible soils. Experimental tampering uul was
carried out at the trenches preliminarily wetled
until th(dr optimum rnoi:;tun~ arrived tu 0.170.19.

ln ordPr l.v dPtentdiw Uv· (k;;_;,ity :<nd ~,i1.FC: uf
pctet1~d zorlf,' tht.• l.ft•fl('ht.:~·. v,·ele ilrH'0\- t:ft•<L by
digging of a pit-tr£"nch and thl" samples were
La Leu frum. The tl·sL; of foundc~. iiu11s were c..lrried out in two stages. Tho first ;:;tag<-> included
thP sla tic triab nf one pair of foundations in
order to dc!h~rrrdrw their bl~aring capaeit.y. At
the :;ccond :;tagp the changing of bearing capacity of another pair of foundations has been
studying during the dynamic (seismic-explosive)
influence.
corn

Yig. 2. Arrangement of borehole'::;, foundatiolls
and apparatus.

tion of seismic-explosive <'ff<~cts conuf piekiug out the ma~s fot· an individual
explosive charge in order tu secure th<~ eS!'t'td.iul
soil vibration intensity and was c.:anied out by
forrnula:

The

c.~akula

~i~led

The static tests were carried out by loading the
foundation:-; with concrete blol:ks which were
layed on the loading platform installed on the
two foundations. The load setting on the foundations was b~ing applied by stages which compos£"d primary specific pressure on soil equal 0.3
MPn anrl the load after each following stage O.Of1 MPa.

(1)

where: V-- soil vibra1ional speed,l0- 2 m/s; K-empirical coefficient, equal to fi0-60; R- distanee bc>t\\.('<'n point of blastlng and point of ohserva tion, m.
The depth (H) of placing explosive churg('S 0<'cured thr unthrowing-up of hlasting Rnrl wns
rleterrnitwd hy eondition: H > 1.5 Q. m.. The dis-·
tancc C:L) ht•lwecn boreholes t~lirnin:.~ted the
neighbor charge rlctonation and was determined.

Dnrine th0 foundation tP~t!" twing carried ont hy
SPismi<·-Pxplo:-;ivP effects the load (the static one)
ajJplu-·d to lotJIH-iation~ wa:,; also passing through
the l.oarling platform wil h t:h<' help of eonc:Tt>te
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by condition: L >- 2/3 II, m.
The explosive charges were lowered into the
boreholes ha'.·ing the diameter uf 0.22 m and
\vere covered with soiL The control individual
bursting of each charge were carried out before
the tests. In con.,.Pquence of this ihe characterized period of soil vibration was determined
which perrni t1.Pd to choose the compulsory time
of slowing h~~t·v.rPPn sPpara 1;1;:' hlasting. \VhiJe our
experiments it \vas <.>qual to 0.16-0.20 s. To scel.lr<' seis.mic-explosive effect continuity and stationarity t.he time of slowing between separate
biasijng \Vas csta biish<>rt with seismic-explosive
prnePss automat.ical manage device worked out
<'specially for thit> purpose.

Fig. 3. Functional Scheme of Device
detector SD supplied with an integrator. The
constant voltage apices at the outlet of integrator; the voltage is a function of speed of vibration of the foundation having been tasted. The
voltage enters one of the entrances of regenerative comparator RC. The voltage source VC produces the comparative voltage and sends it to
the entrance of the :;c~cond. comparator. The
value of comparative voltage is regulated by in
the units of measurement of accepted scale of
seismic fluctuation intensity.

The registration of vibrations of soil and of experimcn tal founda iions was fulfilled by the
standard seismometric apparatus; it was conducted towards the three mutually perpendiculur directions. The subsidence of foundations
was recorded by the tensometers of transferences in the process of dynamic effects and it
was verified by the level before the experiment
and after it.

.-\t the v<>ry moment when both the voltage en-

tP.ring the comparator from the integrator and
1 h1· ·voltage r•ornirq~ 1o it from the corn para tive
voltagf:' source an~ <'qual !HlP to another. the

DEVICE fOH APTOMATTC R~:GUL:'\TJON THE
SEISMIC-EXPLOSIVE INFLlJJ<:NCE

cornpa rat or is re-switching itself into the opposite st-'.lte; thprrhy i1 is. fixinf~ thP r:rrtain intensity of t·hr foundation fluetuHtion. Thu!' in SU<'h
a way if heeomes possible to recorci thP development of spE>cd of fluctuations in th0ir certain
significance by mPans of requ lation of the comparative voltage. Re-switching of the compara-·
tor is taking place in the moment of equality of
comparative and entrance types of voltage and
servf's as a signal for the former Fl to df~velop
the short electri<: impulse; the last one carries
out the two tasks. The first on<.' is that the impulse secures EM regulur charge explosion while
entering tht: ciistributing devit:e nn: tlw second
is that the impulse start:- the waiting mult.ivibrator (WMV). WMV produces the single irnpuls<' fnnn the ;;tarting iHlf..>Ube; 1he singltiuq,ube duratiufl may be regulated fluently
within rat.h•·r wide lirni1s: it may be l"rorn bO to
600 m.IS. The WMV impubt-' C<1rne~ also across the
OR.-s~heme and entl"'rs the distributing device
and can serve for the EM regular charge explosion. But this becomes possibl"' only in the case
when for definite reasons the foundation f1uetu-

The lanctiorwl scht~mc of the foundation vibration intensity autornutic reguL-:1tion and controlling seismic-explosive influences is represented
at E'ig.~L

All the system may be put into operation by a
single impulse arising S with a press of button
stationed at the front panel. During its passing
through the logical OR-scheme and <.mtering tht.~
distributor lhe impulse eulb the eX1Jlu~ion of the
first charge of explosivl' rna tt(:.'r (EM). Aftt:·l'
them hav~~ lH~en called by the exphlsive wave,
the foundation vibratiuns are transforming
themsdvcs into electric signal with a seismometer Dl: the signal is directly proportional to the
spt~~:•d. of fottildation vibra1ion. The seismnmpter
.-::onsists of the 1wo !'eisrnic rec-eivers switching
oppr•,;ilt~ in phase. The electric signal goes from
the seismomP.ter to thP entr<HIC"P of ihc· difff'rPnl.ial bnn..;tf'r OR (\..t thP. o111let qf lwnster the amplitude of concen1ra1Pd signal must rf'ach the
value c~nongh for switching the snpersP.nsitive
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ation intensity haven't reach the established
level during the previous EM charge explosion.

The results of several experiments after being
summed up arf' represented helow. The t(•sts illustrated that the incn:.ment of foundation subsidences under seismic-explosive influences
tolalled O.OR-0.18 (Fig.4)

The element named "forbid" F2 is ealled to control t-he observancP of condihons mentioned
above: the voltage comes from the comparator
outlet and enters the controlling entranC(' of thE:'
element. Henee if any EM char·ge explosion appearing to be inadequate for supporting the
fluctuation intPnsi.ty at a definite fixed level the
signal for the EM regular charge explosion is
formed with WMV after the time interval fixed
beforehand: these time intervals must be estimated from the previous explosion first moment.
By means of these operations we create all the
conditions sufficient for securing the unbroken
seismic-explosive influence owing to be t:tpplied
onto the foundation and taking place during the
whole process of the dynamical influence.

METHODS

OJ<~

0.2

~ 1'6m•
~t=
40

Bearing capneity of foundn tions under dynamic
influen<.:os must be d.t1tcrmiucd by the coeffi-cient M which is a rnultiplicational amendment
for static calculations of bearing capacities of
f ou n dati ems:
Ss

+
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M-dependence ol' the seismic-explol)ive influence may he considered as a linear one at range
of (0.1-0.6) g (Fig.5) and as affording to insert
corrections into the seismic -load calculation.
Studying of the system "soil-foundation" dynarrde jnteraction v-.-t<S carried out: at the basp of
the system of in tegrodifferential eq uulu tious:

PROCJ<:SSING INFORMATION

SJ

tnm

Fig. 4. Subsidings of Foundation under the
Static and Dynamic Loads

AND RESULTS OF TESTS
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where: m --mass of a foundation; mi - mass of
an above-foundational construetion: Rz(t) --interaction between soil and foundation; Zf (t) foundation shifting; Zs(t) - soil shifting; Zitf (t)
- impulse transition function CITF) of the "soilfoundation" system.

The formula (2) first factor counts up the reduction of bearing ca}Jacity of foundation toward:o.
the vertical load while changing of soil intensive
state is taking place in the process when seismic
waves are passing through: Ss-suhsiding of
founda !.ion und('r 1h (' s t·a tic load; S<l-suppl':'IHfJHtary !'llbsiding of founci.Dtion under the seismicexplosive inftnf:'ncc of rn.ted rlnrntion (tc!).
At the SPisrnic-explnsivP influen•:e duration
h<'ing less than th<" ratt•d one~ (t) th~ valut• of the
S<i'mea!>ured n1ust he brought to some rated du-

M

0.9

rntion hv fonnul11:
td

. S<i'.

Ul.

0. 7 ,__________.__.
0.2

t

The secund formula factor (2) counts up the vertical load increasing during the tests on t:tccount
of inertia. where: Zf --average value of vertical
component of foundation vibration increasing;
g -- easy fall increasing = 0.98 -m/s.

0.3

Fig. 5. M-dependence of the Seismic Load
The syst<!m of equalations (4) was solved by one
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